
 
   

 

 
 

Passport Online Hires Sales Director   
 Industry Vet Stuart Palmer Joins Tech Company  

 
Beaverton, OR (May 29, 2019) – Passport Online Inc., the industry’s leader in travel agency website, 

social media and booking technology, expanded its team to include a new Sales Director position and has 

hired industry veteran Stuart Palmer. Palmer brings decades of experience in travel agency and supplier 

channels to the new role.  

 

“We are thrilled to add Stuart’s energy and industry relationships to our team and look forward to his 

ability to expand our travel agency, host agency and supplier organization partnerships as he identifies 

new opportunities to drive revenue growth and enhance our reach of tech solutions for our travel agency 

partners and their customers,” said Jeanne Colombo, Vice President, Strategic Partnerships.  

 

Palmer brings a wealth of experience and understanding of the tech needs and solutions for the travel 

agency and supplier relationship to this new role. Palmer started his travel career as a branch manager for 

Greenwich Travel Inc and then held positions at Sabre, American Airlines, Travel Leaders and spent over 

a decade at American Express for 16 years in various positions in the travel network. Most recently, 

Palmer was Director, US Sales & Business Development for Apple Leisure Group’s Amstar DMC 

creating a US travel industry strategy. 

 

“The opportunity to facilitate partnerships among suppliers, destinations and travel agency organizations 

to better deliver supplier content and message to the customers of top travel sellers is so exciting. In 

today’s competitive travel environment, consumers are looking to their travel professionals to provide the 

best travel opportunities and the suppliers need to get those messages and offers in the right hands. 

Technology, and in particular, the website, social media and booking engine technologies of Passport 

Online, can close the loop and advance sales for the whole industry,” said Palmer.  

 

Palmer will report to Colombo who was promoted to her current role at the end of 2018.  
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About Passport Online 

Passport Online is the leisure travel industry leader in website, web content, email marketing, and social media solutions. 

Passport also offers state of the art booking engine solutions for b-to-b and b-to-c needs. A major distribution channel for leisure 

travel suppliers to connect with the leading consortia, retail agencies, professional home-based agent networks, and their clients, 

Passport Online enables millions of consumer shopping sessions on thousands of travel agency websites. For more information, 

visit www.passportonlineinc.com. 
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